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Two gendered based evangelistic approaches developed in the Barranquilla
mission of the Presbyterian Church USA in the beginning of their missionary
work to Colombia in the nineteenth century.
One was directed towards the
proclamation of the gospel through preaching and the establishment of churches.
The missionaries who used this method were more conservative in their theology
and worldview. They were interested in the salvation of the soul, but never took
care of the daily affairs of life. The other group also thought that they were
evangelizing the Colombian people through education. This group of missionaries
was theologically more liberal and their agenda of educating the middle and upper
classes to influence the elites of the nation was well received by those social sectors.
Even though both approaches differ in their methodology, the final goal was the
same, to bring them to the blessings of Western civilization through Jesus Christ.
As the majority of missionaries in the Barranquilla station in the last part of
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were single women, their missiology
predominated in the station. Dana L. Robert argues that “as women’s groups founded
their own journals to disseminate missionary intelligence to their constituencies, a
common missiology emerged, known as Women’s Work for Women.”1 The goal of
the emerging missiology was to bring salvation to native women and uplift their
lives in society. The best method for uplifting and evangelizing native women was
through education. Robert notes, “Women’s Work for Women aimed to put into
place instruments of education, medical work, and evangelization that would raise
women to the status they presumably held in Christian countries.”2 For the female
missionaries there was no separation between church and school work because the
educational system was their best evangelistic tool. For example, in her personal
report of 1908, Dora Lee stated, “Another feature of the school work in Barranquilla
which made the school particularly evangelistic in its tone was the fact that the
missionaries themselves have had charge of the boarding departments. We have
thought that by living with the children, eating food with them at the school tables,
and sleeping with them in the dormitories, we could exert a deeper influence over
them.”3 The first part of the article will give a Historical Overview of missionary
work and the formation of the Presbyterian Church in Colombia. The second part
is a narrative of the missionary work in Barranquilla, Colombia. In this section, the
female missionaries faced great setbacks and attacks against their mission theory
by male missionaries. The third part addresses the ministry of Bible women who
converted through the missionary efforts of the single female missionaries. The
final part presents the missionary efforts to trained national leaders. One of the
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disparities that the section reveals is that women were not invited to participate
in formal theological education while they were fierce educators, evangelists, and
pillar of their communities.

Brief History of the Presbyterian Church in
Barranquilla, Colombia
The Presbyterian Church was the first Protestant ecclesiastical body from the
United States to send a missionary to Bogota, Colombia, in 1856. The Colombian
Mission commissioned in 1888, the Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Candor to form a
mission station in the city of Barranquilla. After three months in the city, Mrs.
Candor organized the first school for girls in the North American Consulate. The
school began by the suggestion of Mrs. Whelply, wife of the American consul in
Barranquilla. The Whelphy’s had two daughters who needed instruction, but did
not wanted to send them to a Roman Catholic schools. One of the most translucent
expressions of the new government was its coalition with the Roman Catholic
Church. The Constitution was amended bestowing most of its previous privileges
in society. Among them, the educational system was to be directed according to the
Catholic religion.4 As the Whilphy’s did not want their daughters to be influenced
by Catholic religion, the work of the Barranquilla mission began through the
educational system, while providing services to a select group of girls. In only
three weeks, Mrs. Candor with the help of a native teacher and the daughter of an
English businessman were teaching eighteen girls.5
In 1890, Miss Franks was appointed to help in the direction of the girl’s school.
Franks was a veteran already with some years as headmaster of the school in Bogota.
She married Edward H. Ladd, a Christian businessman in the city. As Candor
organized the educational work with Ladd (previously Franks), Rev. Candor was
securing a place to use as a chapel. He rented a big space in the middle of the
city and celebrated Protestant services on Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday with
a fluctuating audience between thirty and fifty people. On November 24, 1890
Rev. Theodore Pond were transferred from the Syrian mission to Barranquilla,
Colombia. Pond was an old and tired missionary who had been in the field for
seventeen years.
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The fraternal missionary bonds that were supposed to exist among missionaries
were not established between Rev. Candor and Rev. Pond because of their theological
positions. In a letter to Robert Speer, President of the Board of Foreign Missions in
New York City, Rev. Candor complained of the division in the Barranquilla station.
He argued, “We are divided in our opinion. I belong to the conservative party in
the Presbyterian Church. Pond belongs to the advance party. We are in a delicate
position in the face of the enemy.”6 Candor constantly was accusing Pond of not
holding to the Presbyterian confessions of sin, the atonement, and the authority of
God’s Word. In the midst of theological controversy among the missionaries, the
first chapel in Barranquilla was formed in 1890 in a rented lot.
In 1895, Rev. and Mrs. David C. Montgomery arrived to the city of Barranquilla.
Montgomery was commissioned to work in the chapel of the town. It seems that
Rev. Montgomery had real desires to work as a missionary, but was suspicious as to
the ability of native members. In a letter to Rev. Benjamin Leberee on September
24, 1896, Montgomery relates part of his ministerial accomplishments:
Our chapel which is small was filled almost to being uncomfortable last Sunday
night. One Hundred-Twenty in the room seated and a large number standing at
the doors and windows were present. The congregation has never been so large as
now. I am now preaching every Sabbath evening. I began three or four months
ago by preaching once in three weeks, then every two weeks and now every
Sabbath. The people are not satisfied to listen to one of their own number (as
well as Coll and Martinez would do) when there is a minister here. The school
miss Hunter had charge of is in a very fair condition considering we have only
native teachers in charge.7

Montgomery was a young minister in his first experience as missionary. Somehow,
things were not going well for Rev. Pond in the mission. By 1896, there were
four female missionaries in Barranquilla and only two men. Rev. Pond perceived
that his power as an ordained minister was diminished by Martha Bell Hunter,
headmaster of the girl’s school. Rev. Pond believed that Hunter wanted to run the
mission according to her ideals. Pond saw in Montgomery an easy ally who could
do his dirty work. As expected, Montgomery assumed a hostile attitude against
the female missionaries. The female missionaries thought that Montgomery was
hostile against them for their different interpretations as the real meaning of
evangelization. Hunter complained in a letter to Rev. Laberee dated December
12, 1896, “Sometimes Mr. Montgomery is very hostile when defending his
positions about evangelization. He told me that God has appointed preaching as
the only method of extending the gospel and it seems clear to him that if we do
not “preach,” the gospel will not be extended. I understand that we neglect the
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work of itinerating in may occasions, but our work in the girl’s and boy’s schools
is directed by the evangelical witness of our Lord Jesus Christ and always our
aim is to form Christ in our students.”8 The problems in the Barranquilla station
increase to the point that the Board of Foreign Mission had to intervene in the
matter through an official investigation. The Board decided that both Rev. Pond
and Rev. Montgomery were to be retired from the field as soon as possible. The
Montgomery’s were requested to return to the United States, while the Pond’s were
reassigned to Caracas, Venezuela. The only missionaries who stayed in Barranquilla
were the female missionaries and the Candors.9
Rev. Melbone W. Graham, who was transferred from the Bogota Station after
the forced retirement of Pond and Montgomery, attributed the lack of results in
the Barranquilla station to their evangelistic tactics. The Barranquilla station had
shown a small growth by that time: only 300 members, not a single native minister,
and only one male evangelistic worker employed. These were facts that worried
the Board in New York to the extent that they considered closing the station.
According to Rev. Graham,
The problem is that the majority of the members of the station give the major
part of their time and strength to educational work. Mrs. Graham and I have
given the greater part of our service to that side of work, and we do not hesitate
to affirm our conviction that the results in both stations do not justify that
expenditure. As evangelistic agencies the schools cannot be pronounced a success.
We should close both schools for three years and dedicate every missionary to
evangelistic work.10

The arrival of Alfred H. Story in 1897 was a great blessing for the Barranquilla
station. Story served in Venezuela as a colporteur and itinerating preacher for the
American Bible Society. The Barranquilla station decided to give him an affiliate
membership with the usual right to vote in station meetings. Story was in charge
of the chapel of the city and itinerating preaching. In his pastoral duties, Story
emphasized his work with young people. For him, the youth was the most promising
conduit to spread the gospel in Colombia. He organized the youth into a Christian
society. The aim of the society was to attract young men under the influence of the
gospel and trained them in to be lay workers and evangelists. In 1898, Story was
approach by the station to initiate a school for boys. He argued,
While I do not think that education can in any way take the place of the preaching
of the gospel in our work, and I do not advocate the using up of our energies in
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any work that is not strictly evangelical, yet I firmly believe, after seventeen years
in Roman Catholic countries, that we must take advantage of every means that
comes in our way to drive out the false ideas that priest craft tries to instill into
the minds of the people, respecting us and our mission; and education is of the
powerful means.11

In February 1899, the school for boys was opened with a high registration of
twenty-three boys. Story was proud of the fact that the school from its very start
was self-supporting. He stated, We have open to the public the school for only ten
days and in that time we are glad to state that we have started as good as school
as can be in Barranquilla, what is more, paying its own expenses.”12 Miss Hunter
was moved from the girl’s school to be in charge of the primary and boarding
departments, as well as treasurer. That same year on October 3, Rev. and Mrs.
Walter Scott Lee arrived to Barranquilla. He was placed in charge of the boy’s
school giving more time to Rev. Story for evangelistic work. The boy’s school was
successful in its first years of operation. Rev. Story resigned from the Presbyterian
mission in 1902 and was commissioned by the American Bible Society to Cuba
for evangelistic work. The small success of the boy’s school was interrupted when
the War of the Thousand Days erupted from 1899 to 1902. Nonetheless, when the
school reopened in 1903 it had an attendance of one hundred-thirty-five boys and
in the girl’s school an enrollment of one-hundred-ten.13

Bible Women in Mission

Great accomplishments were achieved in the short period of time (1904-1910)
that Miss Lena Hastings worked in Barranquilla. She was the first Bible woman in
the port city who had a distinctive plan to evangelize native women. Her approach
to missions resembles the shift from the missiology of Women’s Work for Women
to that of World Friendship. Even though Dana Robert argues that a definite
missiological shift was clearly seen by 1916 in the study book World Missions and
World Peace by Caroline Atwater Mason for the Central Committee for the United
Study of Missions, the work of Hastings comes very close to the missiology of
World Friendship. The missiology of World Friendship fully develop after the First
War. Western missions and missionaries were questioned about their claims of
moral and ethical superiority in the midst of armed conflict between Christian
nations. Robert argues that “World Friendship assumed that western culture no
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longer had a monopoly on virtue, and that women around the world stood poised to
lead their own people not to western Christian civilization, but to their own forms
of Christian life.”14 Even though Hastings did not construct missions as peace and
justice, nor was she promoting theories of indigenization, her evangelistic approach
was totally new to the Colombian mission.
For Hastings, native women should be approached in their houses as friends.
She argued, “before definite work can be done we must make the woman a friend,
for few if any will have any desire to know anything about Christ until that desire
is awakened in them through friendship.”15 Hastings recognized that there was a
barrier between the missionaries and the natives in their social outlook because
Colombian women thought that the missionaries were rich. In response to the
social and economic divide, she organized Bible classes for women who attended
the local church. After their initial training in Bible lessons, these local women
were ready to discuss religious themes with the women they visited.
As early as 1906, a partnership was emerging between the missionary and the
missionized. The women who received the teachings of the missionary became
themselves Bible women who taught their friends about the gospel. One example
of this practice was Hastings’ friendship to Isabel Manjarres. She was a graduate
of the girl’s school and was working there as a math teacher. Both Hastings and
Majarres developed a deep friendship bounded by the love of Christ. They founded
the Tabita Society, a group of females from First Presbyterian. Through the efforts
of these single females, the gospel was spread in Barrio Boston. The Society
contributed $2,382,60 for the erection of a school and chapel, and after a year the
new school was opened.16 The evidence of how single missionary women uplifted
the capabilities of progress in the natives is seeing through the power and vision of
Majarres in opening a school in Barrio Boston.
Also, native leaders were taught in the arts of cleanliness in the home, better
hygienic conditions, and training children. Hastings also saw the visitation of sick
people as one of the greatest opportunities to share the gospel with native families.
All these efforts of forming friendships and establishing relationships in the
community were part of the evangelistic work of the Bible woman. Apart of being
a Bible woman, on Sunday afternoons, Hastings taught the Gospel of Matthew
to a group of Jamaican immigrants. After this class, Hastings was in charge of
organizing cottage meetings in the neighbor towns of the city. Also, she taught
three classes in the boy’s school: one Bible and two English classes, and dedicated
14 Dana L. Robert, American Women in Mission, 272-273.
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three afternoons a week for itinerating work visiting house to house.17 Once again,
the problematic climate of Barranquilla caused serious health conditions to Miss
Hastings who returned to the United States in 1910.18
The first meeting of the Colombia Mission was held in Barranquilla in
September 23, 1910. It was the first time for some of the missionaries to get
acquainted with each other. The Barranquilla station was represented by Rev. and
Mrs. Lee, Miss Jessica Scott, and Martha Bell Hunter. The representatives from
Bogota were the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Spencer Williams, the Rev. Thomas Barber,
and Miss Ethel Towle. Some missionaries were not present in the meeting such
as Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Candor of Bogota, Miss Leila Quinby of Barranquilla
for furlough reasons. As it was expected, the first topic in the agenda was that of
evangelistic work.
The Barranquilla station presented their report as one of great opportunities
and open doors for the propagation of the gospel. Barranquilla was surrounded by
more than one-hundred towns and villages. The station reported three Departments
that were waiting for missionaries to implement schools and a chapel: Atlantico
(population 104,604), Bolivar (population 287,000), and Magdalena (population
123,548). The town of La Cienega was located eighty miles east of Barranquilla.
They manifested to the missionaries their eagerness for schools and a chapel in the
town. In the Magdalena River the doors were opened for the gospel. They also
wanted a missionary for the erection of schools and a chapel.19 The missionaries
had great enthusiasm while seeing the possibilities of what could be accomplish in
such a great field of “lost souls.” Nevertheless, there were only three missionaries at
that time in the station and the lack of resources prevented them from taking care
of the new venture.

Training of Native Leaders: Where are the
Women?
One of the biggest obstacles for the establishment of an indigenous
Presbyterian Church in Colombia was the lack of ordained native workers. The
first step to ordained native workers was in 1916 when the Mission in its business
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and Mr. Willis Findley. Missionaries who abandoned the field due to sickness were Miss
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session approved a plan to develop a well prepared national ministry. The program
was place in the hands of Rev. Candor, the ultraconservative preacher. Natives
seeking ordination were subjected to the same rigorous theological standards as
North Americans in confessing the Word of God as inerrant. Missionaries taught
as essential the virgin birth of Jesus through a miraculous act of the Holy Spirit
in Mary, Jesus’ true divinity and humanity, his bodily resurrection, and his return
to judge the living and the death. The missionaries taught salvation from sin and
eternal punishment was not obtained through good works, nor by the observance
of the law; but as a gift of God which the repentant sinner received by faith in the
redemptive work of Jesus Christ. The itinerating missionaries spread a form of
Christianity that resembled the conservative side of the Presbyterian Church. The
same conflicts that were addressed in the United States were transported to the
mission field, in this case Colombia.
In 1919, the first Colombians who graduated from the program were Sebastian
Berrios, Campo Elias Mayarga, and Juan Libreros Camargo. The second class of
students consisted of Julio Hernandez, Humberto Mendez, and Antonio Redondo.
The first student who registered from the rural area was Francisco Benitez and
two more students registered in 1921: Manuel Manga and Juan Libreros. After
three years of experimentation, the small project of training national workers was
discontinued by the Mission. The training of national workers in Barranquilla was
discontinued for a plan to establish an Industrial and Agricultural Bible Training
School. The reasons given for this decision were the following:
1. There seemed to be no more candidates in Barranquilla.
2. The only candidates that seemed to be available for ministerial
training were to be found in small rural communities. Men from
18 to 25 years of age who had enjoyed no opportunity for study
beyond the fourth grade of primary school.
3. It was thought wise to train these men for the work in the rural
areas.20
The Industrial and Agricultural Bible Training School opened its doors in
February 2, 1925. The first graduate was Gustavo Villa in 1928. The course of
studies consisted of four years of scholastic training and one doing practical work
as evangelists or local pastors. The new project struggled to survive years with a
very low percentage of students registered. The institution did not produce another
graduate until 1935 when Julio Orozco finished his studies. The mission constantly
failed to provide a solid training for national workers who could take control of the
work in the country. The project of establishing a rural school for ministers had
little success in producing native leaders who could guide the church.
20 Evangelistic Report of the Barranquilla Station for 1923, The Colombia Mission
(Philadelphia: The Presbyterian Historical Society).
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By 1930, Presbyterian missionaries had opened five stations throughout the
country. In 1856, the Bogota station was the first center to spread Protestantism
in Colombia under Rev. Pratt. Barranquilla opened as a station in 1888 when
Rev. Candor was commissioned by the Bogota station as itinerant preacher to that
city. A third station was opened in the Department of Antioquia. Rev. and Mrs.
Touzeau were the first Presbyterian missionaries to arrive at Medellin in 1889. In
1912, the fourth station of the Presbyterian mission was organized in Bucaramanga,
Department of Santander. The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Williams labored in this
field for eight years until in 1920 Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Crocker arrive at the field.
The last station that the Presbyterian Mission opened was in the coast. It had as
center of operations the city of Cerete, on the Sinu River. Also, the work in the city
of Cartagena was attached to this station. The Rev. and Mrs. John Jarrett arrived to
the Sinu region in 1913.21 This last station was integrated to Barranquilla making
it the biggest station in Colombia.
The year 1930 witnessed a change in government that will facilitate the work
of missionaries in preaching the gospel. In 1930, Dr. Olaya Herrera was elected as
the first liberal to occupy the presidential post in the twentieth century. As stated
above, the term of Olaya was a transition moment in the life of the country. The
new president served as a conciliatory figure uniting a moderate front of Liberals
and Conservatives implementing social and economical reform in a time of world
crisis. When the missionaries arrived at Barranquilla, the city’s population was
45,000. The roads were of dirt with no pavement.22 The economy was derived
from the port were many locals worked. Barranquilla was a cosmopolitan center
because of the many nations entering the port to conduct business. Also, the city
was one of the most open to other religious traditions because the Roman Church
was weak and because the many ethnic groups entering the city for commerce. By
1940, the city has tripled its population to 145,000 inhabitants. Its cosmopolitan
character and religious freedom gave missionaries a fertile soil to plant the
gospel. The schools of Barranquilla had produced many national workers who
established schools of their own following the structure of the missionary schools.
The Barranquilla Station Survey of 1940 shows that Miss Ana Carmela opened
a small school in Cartagena; Miss Elvira Coll de Mendez and Ana Polo opened
a school in the neighborhood of San Carlos; Mrs. Catalina de Orjuelo initiated a
school in Cerete; Miss Sornesta Guitierrez opened a school in Sitio Nuevo, and
Miss Maria del Real started a school in Cienaga. The schools were at the cutting
edge of society been the first ones who approved a coeducational curriculum, and
by 1942, the schools for boys and girls constituted one single Colegio Americano
de Barranquilla. The itinerating work was also flourishing under national workers.
In the Sinu Valley, Rev. Juan Libreros was in charge of the work. He had twenty21 Reginald W. Wheeler and Webster E. Browning, Modern Mission in the Spanish Main:
Impressions of Protestant Work in Colombia and Venezuela (Philadelphia: The Westminster
Press, 1925): 229-337.
22 Martha Bell Hunter to Rev. Arthur J. Brown, November 14, 1898. The Colombia Mission
(Philadelphia: The Presbyterian Historical Society.)
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seven preaching points throughout the region and had three churches under his
care: Salamina, Nazareth, and San Juan. The three churches of Barranquilla were
under national pastors: Rev. Escorcia, Rev. Hernandez, and Rev. Reyes.

Conclusion:

The evangelistic work was accomplished through two different approaches:
education and itinerating. Missionaries in educational work were more interested in
promoting the gospel to the middle and upper classes through a sound and robust
education cemented in the Bible and Protestant doctrines. They were more intimate
with their subjects as the case of Miss Hunter who visited every Christmas all
the student households; or Miss Manjarees who saw a vision of a better future for
children in a poor neighborhood and opened a school there with the help of a woman’s
society of a local church. Nevertheless, Robert argues, “Many missionary women
also shared the crusading optimism and sense of superiority of their fellow citizens
during the height of western imperialism from approximately 1885 to the end of
the First World War.”23 Thus, single female missionaries transferred those values as
conditioned by their cultural, social, and political reality in the United States.
Itinerary preachers emphasized more the results of their adventures in the
distant parts of the country than the true vitality of their work after they leave.
Many times the itinerary preacher traveled days on horseback to a distant village
to spread the gospel through literature and preaching. Most of the time, they were
received with open arms by the liberals of the village or city, but the first thing that
the Colombians asked was for the erection of a school. Preachers like Rev. Jarrett,
Rev. Story, and Rev. Mayorga were constantly traveling and opening new centers of
preaching. The only problem was that they stayed for a very short period of time and
did not prepare well enough the new members who received the Protestant message
of salvation. The theological statements of this group of missionaries resemble those
of the rigorous Princeton old school theology. The doctrine of the Word of God was
emphasized over all doctrines giving its followers a certificate of membership into
the body of Christ. Natives seeking ordination were subjected to the same rigorous
theological standards as North Americans in confessing the Word of God as inerrant.
Missionaries taught as essential the virgin birth of Jesus through a miraculous act of
the Holy Spirit in Mary, Jesus’ true divinity and humanity, his bodily resurrection,
and his return to judge the living and the death. The missionaries taught salvation
from sin and eternal punishment was not obtained through good works, nor by the
observance of the law; but as a gift of God which the repentant sinner received by
faith in the redemptive work of Jesus Christ. The itinerating missionaries spread a
form of Christianity that resembled the conservative side of the Presbyterian Church.
The same conflicts that were addressed in the United States were transported to
23 Dana L. Robert, American Women in Mission, 136.
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the mission field, in this case Colombia. One could conclude that the theological
development of the first national Colombian leaders was a form of indoctrination to
the old conservativism within the Presbyterian Church USA. In this case, the more
inclusive, maternal, and holistic missiology of single female missionaries was ignored
and a more restrictive mission theory that saw mission as the proclamation of the
Word endured for several decades.
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